**2020 Natural Gas CONNECT**

**VIRTUALLY CONNECTING JULY 13-AUGUST 6**

**CORPORATE ALL-ACCESS**

- Atmos Energy
- Boardwalk Pipeline Partners
- CenterPoint Energy
- Dominion Energy
- Duke Energy / Piedmont Natural Gas
- Southern Star Central Gas Pipeline

**HOW TO ACCESS**

**Employees of All-Access companies:**
You don't need to register through the event calendar for the conference. You'll gain access by logging in with your SGA credentials.

**For conference access:**
Go to [CAMPUS.SOUTHERNGAS.ORG](http://CAMPUS.SOUTHERNGAS.ORG) and log into your profile with your SGA credentials. Each attendee must have a profile in the SGA system to access sessions.

**If you need help with your profile or credentials:**
Contact [MEMBERSERVICES@SOUTHERNGAS.ORG](mailto:MEMBERSERVICES@SOUTHERNGAS.ORG).

These SGA Member companies have invested in their employees by obtaining a Corporate All-Access pass to the 2020 Natural Gas Connect Academy, thereby allowing all company employees to attend the virtual conference.

**JULY 13 – AUGUST 6, 2020**

Content available **live** and **on-demand** after the conference, enabling you to build a flexible schedule at Natural Gas Connect around your normal obligations.

**FEATURES**

- GoTo Platform
- Watch in real time or on-demand after conference
- 4 Timely Keynotes
- 130+ industry sessions
- 4 Thought Leadership sessions
- 80+ Professional Development Hours
Why Attend?

There are many reasons why attending Natural Gas Connect 2020 Virtual is a good idea. Whether it’s for one or all of these, plan to join us online for all the knowledge you can take in!

- Timely Keynote Topics and Expert Speakers
- Thought Leadership Thursday
- Breakout Sessions
- Live Demos from Exhibitors
- Find the content just right for you when you sign up for your choice of 130+ sessions
- Content Tracks tailored to your needs
- Weekly Highlights
- Social Events for you and your "co-workers"

Four weeks of content with everything you love about the natural gas industry. More information will be added weekly.

Video will be available on-demand for 1 year from the end of the conference.

For more details, visit SOUTHERNGAS.ORG.

For inquiries, contact us at (972) 620-8505 or MEMBERSERVICES@SOUTHERNGAS.ORG.
MONDAYS
8-9AM CENTRAL

July 13 - Robert Bryce
"The War on Gas, Renewable Dreams, and 21st Century Terawatts"

July 20 - Jory Caulkins, IES
Good for business and good for the environment; slashing methane in operations

July 27 - SGA Award Ceremony

TUESDAY
11AM-12 CENTRAL

July 28 - Tisha Schuller, Adamatine Energy
Engaging and connecting with the Millennial, GEN X, Y, Z and A workforce
THOUGHT LEADERSHIP

THURSDAYS 12-1PM CENTRAL

JULY 16
RNG - communicating the benefit to consumers

JULY 23
ESG - Attracting investors looking for an environmentally responsible portfolio

JULY 30
The business of leadership: making work relationships work. How DiSC can increase the effectiveness of your leadership

AUGUST 6
Natural Gas Champions in practice: hear from members who have deployed the training,

LOOKING FOR INSPIRATION AND INNOVATION?

Participate in thought leadership sessions with companies who are moving the industry forward

Questions: MEMBERSERVICES@SOUTHERNGAS.ORG